
LifeCycles
An Integral Approach to Ministry Development

LifeCycles: Christian Transformation in Community is what we call an integral approach to ministry
development. What does an integralapproachmean? And how is such an approach to ministry
development a strategic and practical tool to help us recognize, call forth, and nurturethe ministry of
all the baptized?

An Integral Approach
It is not uncommon for someone to ask, "What do you mean by ministry development?" "What
exactly is being developed?" "It looks to me like different people are developing different things.
Who is right?"

Personal Transformation

It is quite true that in practice, people speak about ministry development as involving a variety of
things. Forinstance, in some dioceses ministry developers focus on the personal transformationof
individuals. Ministry development concentrates primarily on helping people discover a prayer method
which fits their psychological and/or spiritual personality type. Resources such as the Enneagram or
Myers-Briggs play critical roles. Schools and centers for spiritual formation aredeveloped, which
may well include exploration ofmeditation, centering prayer, as well as experiences with various
eastern expressions ofthese prayer forms.

Skills Development
For others, ministry development tends to focus on necessary skills development. Here, the emphasis
is on helping individuals acquire specific competencies that can be observed and measured in some
appropriate manner. These competenciesmay have to do with developing the tools to criticallyread
andinterpret the scriptures for preaching andteaching. Orthey may pertain to the training necessary
to becomeaneffective leader. Skills sessions are created and offered so that individuals might
becomeproficient in methods of group inclusion, boundary-setting, feedback, problem-solving, etc.
Ministry Developers may spend theirtime designing courses to teachcertain liturgical practices, such
as presiding, preaching, discernment, hospitality, etc.

Individual and Congregation
Ministry development is not a choicebetween personal transformation and skills development.
Something which personal transformation and skills developmenthave in common is that their focus
is essentiallywith individuals. Where they differ and complement one another is that matters of
personal transformation haveto do with the interior dimension ofthe person. Skills development,
withtheir measurable competencies, has to do withtheexterior dimension ofthe person - tools the
individual needs to be effective in ministry. Both dimensions ofthe individual are essential to
ministry development. But, there is more forus to consider. In addition to the individual,ministry
development also is concerned with both the formation ofthe congregation aswell as changing the
systems which support baptismal ministry.

Congregation/Community Formation
One ofthe most ancient images ofthe gathered community of faith is as"the body ofChrist." For
ministry development, this image orvision ofthe congregation translates into anemphasis on the



formation ofthe faith communityas a whole.The community, not individuals per se, is in the
foreground ofministrydevelopment. Time andenergy is given to creating appropriate processes for
gifts discovery- processes which emphasize the roleof the community in identifying, calling forth,
nurturing, and commissioningthe gifts ofthe body ofChrist. Great care is given to the creation of
appropriate liturgies, and attention is appliedto the critical roleofnurturing congregations into
communitiesoftheological reflection. Ministrydevelopment recognizes both liturgy andtheological
reflection as basic ways in which faith communitiessay who they are, what they value, andhow they
praise and serve God. Ministry development midwifes the congregation's faith journey, reflectingthe
ancientconviction ofthe vital connection known as lex orandi, lex credendi - the congregations' life
ofcommon prayer is in dynamicrelationship with how the community expresses its faith.

Church Systems
We arenow quite aware that personal transformation, skills development, and congregation
formation canonly develop insofaras there are appropriate systems in place to supportthem.
Ministry development thus tends to the complex network ofchurch systems vital to baptismal
ministry. It canbe helpful to understand these systems asthe exteriordimension complementingthe
interior journey ofcommunity formation. Ministry developers ask such questions as: What structures
are in place to support the congregation's or diocese's community life? Who has access to leadership
and how is it exercised? Who benefits? Who doesn't? What is the system for reaching decisions?
What arethe mechanisms in place for exercising power?Who doesn't have access to them? These
kinds ofquestionsdirect the attentionofministry developmentto the world ofchurchsystems. These
systems arethe variousnetworks which actually support or impede personaltransformation, skills
development, andcommunity formation. Ministry development thus finds itself dealing with the
social systems we callVestries, Commissions on Ministry, Standing Committees, ChurchCanons,
and Episcopal leadership.

Practical Benefits ofLifeCycles Integral Approach
LifeCycles, as an integral approach to ministry development, recognizes that we must pay attentionto
all four areas ofministry development: Personal Transformation, Skills Development,
Congregation/Community Formation, and Systems Change. No area, or quadrant, is more or less
important than the others. As a diagnostic tool, LifeCycles is of immense practical use. This is
because we know that any given congregation will only be as developed as its least developed
quadrant. Forexample, ministry development may have done a marvelous job attendingto mattersof
personal transformation, congregation formation and church systems. But it will remain stuck at
relatively low level of functioning so long as the necessary competencies or skills arenot developed
in the leadership.
LifeCycles helps us to answerour question about"What exactly arewe developing?" What we need
to be developing is all four areas ofministry, but the focus of immediate energy will depend upon
which quadrant needs the most attention.

A wholistic approach to ministrydevelopment, suchasLifeCycles, enables ministrydevelopers to
identify all the essential aspects ofbaptismal ministry, give each its due place, and integrate them into
a marvelousanddynamic whole - the living body ofChrist. With LifeCycles, ministry development
is ableto see the forest as well as the varioustrees forwhat they are, and not get lost.

The chart on the next page is a helpful visual framework of the LifeCycles integral approach.

Article and chart developed by Kevin Thew Forrester, ©2005
May 2005
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-Five Invitations of Mutual Ministry-

Mutual Ministry Development Invites
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Mutual JVIinistry Invites Us To Know
Ourselves as Community

"Rugged Fragmented In and of Spirit
Individualism" Lives As One

V7

Mutual Ministry Invites Us To Move
From Fear to Trust

Hierarchy that
Dominates

Hierarchy that Empowers
(w)Holarchy



Mutual Ministry Invites Us To
Rediscover The Center in Our Lives

Individual-Centered Spirit-Centered Community



-Abundance & Ministry-
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-A Plan for Mutual Ministry Development-

Consideration

Congregation

Consultant

Gifts Discovery

Process

Covenant Groups &

LifeCycles

Ministry

Support Team

The Missioner meets with the Vestry and existing Ministry
Support Team to explore the possibility of developing further the
baptismal ministry of the congregation or entering into another
generation of mutual ministry.

If the local leadershipdesires to proceed, the Missioner (perhaps
with the Bishop) talks with the full congregation to see if there is a
consensus. This conversation may occur during the Eucharist
and/or a congregational forum.

A Consultant is selected (usually one of the Missioners) to work
with the congregation.

The Consultant leads a series of meetings with the Discovery Team:
members identified by the Vestry to engage in the Discovery Process.

Those identified for these roles are invited to covenant for a period
of preparation. All members of the congregation are invited to join
the Covenant Group(s) as members. LifeCycles is the foundation
for initial as well as lifelong formation of the Covenant Group (and
Ministry Support Team). Please see the document, "Diocese of
Northern Michigan - Covenant Group Formation Process."

Following this preparation, and all necessary approvals by the
Bishop, the Standing Committee and the Commission on Ministry,
the Ministry Support Team is commissioned at a liturgy during
which the ministry of all the baptized is affirmed and those who
will serve on the Team are duly ordained and licensed.



-Ministry Support Team Ministries-

Apostolic Ministries
Catechumenal Coordinators

Focus on leading adults, youth, and children to baptism and reaffirmation of baptismal covenant;
Coordinate and (help lead) sessions; Welcome and pay attention to newcomers and their gifts, as well
as needs; Stay in touch with others in the region and diocese who aredoing this ministry

Communications Coordinators

Inform congregation of coming events in the diocese; Inform vestry and congregationof diocesan
actionswhich might affect the congregation; Provide congregation and vestry with proposeddiocesan
budget and forward any feedback to the diocese; Give congregation and vestry information about any
significant issues to come before the annual convention; Prepare summary of congregation andvestry
feedback for delegates; Prepare material for media as requestedby vestry; Perform other
communication activities/functions as appropriate; Stay in touch with others in the regionand diocese
who are doing this ministry

Ecumenical & Interfaith Coordinators

Keep in contact with otherchurches and religious bodies in the community; Seek to join or initiate
opportunities for joint action or witness; Encourage members to participate or attend ecumenical and
interfaith events and projects; Stay in touch with others in the region and diocese who are doing this
ministry

Education Coordinators

Help organize andoverseeyouth educational opportunities; Help organizeand overseeadult
educational opportunities, including Advent and Lenten series, book studies, and Sunday morning
gatherings; Make educational materials available; Alertcongregation to educational opportunities in
the region and diocese (and beyond, including ecumenical and interfaith settings); Stay in touchwith
othersin the regionand diocese who are doing this ministry

Mutual Ministry Companions

Offersother congregation(s) the experience andindependent perspective of mutualministry; Available
to other congregations for companioning during gifts discovery process; during covenant group
formation whenrequested by the congregation/MST/COM; on anongoing basisas part of a missioner
team

Stewardship Coordinators

Assist in developing responsible financial stewardship, including theannual pledge drive; Help
identify individual gifts/talents; Find ways to match gifts/talents with needs; Look for opportunities to
publicize themission and ministry of thecongregation to thewider community; Stayin touch with
others in the regionand diocese who are doing this ministry



Diaconal Ministries
Deacons

Icons (reminders) of servanthood and restorative justice in daily life; Have a liturgical role in the
eucharist - oversight of reading the gospel, preparing the prayersof the people, leading the confession,
setting the table, dismissing the assembly; May lead committal (graveside liturgy); Exercise a
"ministry of presence" to and with the sick, suffering and oppressed; participate in Eucharistic visits to
sick, shut-ins and homebound; Keep attuned to issues of peace and justice; Help interpret the needs of
the world to the church and of the church to the world; Work collaboratively with diaconal ministry
coordinators; Stay in touch with others in the region and diocese who are doing this ministry

Diaconal Ministry Coordinators

Identify needs and gifts inside and outside the congregation (including issues of peace andjustice);
Organize congregation's response to such needs, drawing upon gifts and involving as many as
possible; Stay in touch with other in the region and diocese who are doing this ministry

Evangelism Coordinators

Focus on awakening people to the presence of the living Christ in their lives, world, and church: AH
are welcome; Invite people to church, and organize congregation to the same; Organize and oversee
the processby which people explore their faith and enter the faith community of the church; Organize
and form others to not only share the good news of Christ in their life, but to receive it as well from
others on the way; Stay in touch with others in the region and diocese who are doing this ministry

Priestly Ministries
Hospitality Coordinators

Help organize special events; Seek to involve as many people as possible in planning and producing
such events; Look for new ways to provide opportunities for socializing; Encourage participation in
coffee hour and other social events; Welcome and pay attention to newcomers - recognizing theirs
gifts as well as needs; Stay in touch with others in the region and diocese who aredoing this ministry

Music Coordinators

Assist in selecting music for liturgies; Look for ways to incorporate a wide spectrum of music and
movement;

Help plan special liturgies and events; Encourage cooperation among all involved in music, including
all musiciansand choirdirector; Stay in touch with othersin the region and diocese who aredoing this
ministry

Preachers

Prepare anddeliver their own sermons; Study scripture readings and interpretive materials; Meet
regularly with other preachers for ongoing formation andlearning, encouragement, scheduling,
feedback; Stay in touch with others in the region anddiocese who are doing this ministry

Presbyters/Priests

Icons (reminders) of reconciliation and hospitalityin daily life - all belong; Preside at eucharist;
Preside atotherliturgies: baptisms, weddings, funerals (and help othersto exerciseappropriate
presiding roles); Participate in liturgical planning; Work atdeveloping a style of liturgical leadership
that is prayerful, hospitable and graceful/gracious; Collaborate with deacons andothers in pastoral care



of the sick and suffering; Resist the expectation to be "in charge"; Stay in touch with others in the
region and diocese who are doing this ministry

Worship Coordinators

Schedule worship participants; Help plan Sunday liturgy, weddings, funerals, and other special
liturgies; Organize identification, recruitment and training of worship participants; Stay in touch with
others in the region and diocese who are doing this ministry

Original: IronMountain,Newberry, CEP and AW 1 June 2006 adapted by Kevin G. Thew Forrester

-COM Companion Responsibilities-

The COM Companion works with the Missioner to help the COM understand the congregation's
particular needs so that the COM may respond appropriately. The role of the COM Companion is
primarily to provide support and assistance to the congregation and Missioner as they move
through the Covenant Group Process and beyond.

1. As much as possible:
• Attend discernment process sessions
• Attend LifeCycles Sessions Six (before and after the commissioning)
• Attend Affirmation Weekend

• Attend the Pre-Commissioning Assessment
• Attend Commissioning
• Report to the COM one's experience of the congregation

2. While at the above listed sessions the Companion should
• Help the congregation to understand the requirements ofTitle HI
• Help find answers to questions about the canonical process
• Develop relationships with the members of the group
• Share your experiences if/when you were a member of a covenant group: be

positive and supportive

3. Companions should also contact the Missioner
• before COM meetings to find out if there is anything the COM needs to know
• at other times, to help keep track of the group's progress through the canonical

process

—remindthe Missioner of the timing for physicals, psychological, ember
day letters, etc.

• to inform the Missioner of any concerns the Covenant Group has shared with you.
o Such concerns may be indicators of deeper problems which the Missioner

and COM need to address,

o Always keep the Missioner informed of your contact with the
congregation.

4. In congregations without Covenant Groups in formation, Companions contact the Missioner
once or twice each year to see how the Companion might be helpful or what points of contact
would be appropriate.



-COM - LifeCycles Covenant Group Formation Process-

LifeCycles is the foundation for initial as well as lifelong formation of the Covenant Group(and
Ministry SupportTeam). The Commission on Ministry offers the following process as the standard
progression through initial Covenant GroupFormation leading to Commissioning. Steps one through
eight include a maximum of 48 sessions (averaging 6 sessions per step). A Covenant Group may
complete this initial stageof formation, as well as the group psychological, andbe ready for
commissioning, within a 2 to 3 year framework - depending on how often the group chooses to meet.

COVENANT GROUP FORMATION PROCESS

1. LifeCycles\Cycle 1, Unit 1, Encountering Our Story

2. LifeCycles, Cycle I, Unit 6, Celebrate & Serve theReign of God - Anti-racism training

3. LifeCycles, Cycle 1, Unit 2, Gathered by the Spirit

4. LifeCycles, Focus Unit - Liturgy, Baptism, Eucharist: The BookofCommon Prayer
Resources:

• The New Church's Teaching Series, Volume Seven: Opening the Prayer Book and
Volume Twelve: A Theology ofWorship.

• A Dictionaryfor Episcopalians, John Wall.
• The current editions of Lesser Feasts and Fasts and The Book ofOccasional Services.

5. LifeCycles, Cycle 1, Unit 3, Sent Forth by the Spirit

6. LifeCycles, Focus Unit - Overview of the Scriptures
Possible Options:

• Charlie Piper's Biblical Overview
• TheNew Church's Teaching Series, Volume Two: Opening the Bible and Volume

Three: Engaging the Word for Biblical Studies.
• Reading the Bible Againfor the First Time, Marcus Borg
• And God Spoke: The AuthorityoftheBiblefor the Church Today, Christopher Bryan
• Don't Know Much About the Bible, Kenneth C. Davis

Resources:

• The Access Bible: New RevisedStandard Version with Apocryphal/Deuterocanonical,
Gerald R. O'Day, David Peterson

• OxfordBible Atlas, Herbert Gordon May

7. LifeCycles, Cycle 1, Unit 4, Washed and Renewed

8. LifeCycles, Focus Unit - Introduction to Sacramental Theology
Possible Options:

• The New Church's Teaching Series, Volume One: The Anglican Vision
• Louis Weil tapes from Ascension Camp, Cove, Oregon
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The following areas are also integral to the Covenant Group's Formation Process leading to
Commissioning, but are tended to principally through workshops and mentoring on the congregational,
regional, and diocesan levels:

1. Sexual boundaries training

• Diocesan sponsored workshops

2. Preaching training

• Regional/diocesan workshops
• Internet resources: Sermon preparation materials available on the web:

www.textweek.com

3. Priest/deacon liturgical training

• Mentoring with missioner/rector
• Regional/diocesan workshops
• Prayer Book Rubrics Expanded, by Byron Stuhlman
• Strong, Loving and Wise, Presiding in Liturgy, by Robert Hovda
• The Ceremonies ofthe Eucharist, A Guide to Celebration, by Howard E. Galley
• Lent, Holy Week, Easter and the Great Fifty Days, by Leonel Mitchell

4. Group psychological

5. Systems of the Church

• Church canons (includes Title IV training)
• Diocesan canons

• Rubrics

-- Commissioning of the Ministry Support Team —

LifeCycles continues, as the ongoing formation process of the Ministry Support Team

Within Cycles II, HI, and IV, are resources and opportunities for developing Leadership Skills (such
as group facilitation, decision-making, mutual or pastoral care, and introducing the "new" into

communities) and Spiritual Practices (such as hospitality, confession, discernment, healing,
thanksgiving, celebration).
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Recommended Covenant Book Reading List

From The New Church's Teaching Series:
Volume 1: The Anglican Vision
Volume 2: Opening the Bible
Volume 3: Engaging the Word
Volume 7: Opening the Prayer Book
Volume 12: A Theology ofWorship
TheAccess Bible: New Revised Standard Version with Apocryphal/Deuterocanonical, Gerald R.
O'Day, David Peterson
Oxford Bible Atlas, Herbert Gordon May
Prayer Book Rubrics Expanded, Byron Stuhlman
Strong, Loving and Wise, Presiding in Liturgy, Robert Hovda
The Ceremonies ofthe Eucharist, A Guide to Celebration, Howard E. Galley
Lent, Holy Week, Easter and the Great Fifty Days, Leonel Mitchell
A Dictionaryfor Episcopalians, John Wall
Lesser Feasts and Fasts

The Book ofOccasional Services
I Have Called You Friends, Kevin Thew Forrester
Reading the Bible Again for the First Time, Marcus Borg

Where to purchase?

Snowbound Books, Marquette. (906) 228-4448.

The Stuhlman and Hovda books can be purchased from: The Bookshelf; 800-232-6028.

Lesser Feasts and Fasts and The Book of Occasional Services can be purchased from: Church
Publishing Inc.; 800-242-1918. (Note: the books by Thew Forrester and Stuhlman arealso available
from CP Inc.)

All the other reading materials can be purchased from:
Cowley Publications; 907 Massachusetts Avenue; Cambridge, MA 02139; 800-225-1534;
www.cowlev.org

www.amazon.com

24 October2007
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